
Energy drink ACAI 250 ml
aluminium can
Energy drink acai BCAA in 250 ml aluminium can
Flavors available: Acai & Granate BCAA Premium direct
print: CMYK + white + Metallic + Pantone on shrink
film Expiry date: up to 18-24 months Minimum order
quantity: from 504 pcs.
Read More
SKU: 5901828013188
Price: 1.29€
Stock: onbackorder
Categories: Energy Drinks
Tags: acai energy drink, bcaa energy drink, create
your energy drink, custom energy drink, custom label,
Design your own energy drink, energy drink for
gastronomy, energy drink with logos, individual energy
drink, personalized energy drink, private label energy
drink, promotional energy drink

Product Description

ENERGY - ACAI BCAA in a 250 ml can

INGREDIENTS AND DESCRIPTION (BEVERAGE NAME) (EN) - Energy drink with a multifruit flavor
with Acai fruit, containing amino acids, carbonated, pasteurized. Not recommended for children,
pregnant and lactating women, diabetics, people sensitive to caffeine. High caffeine content
(31.5mg). Do not mix with alcohol. Ingredients: water, sugar, acidity regulator: citric acid,
carbon dioxide, color: black carrot concentrate, acai extract, caffeine, amino acids: L-leucine,
isoleucine, l-valine, aromas, inositol, taurine, vitamins: niacin, pantothenic acid , wit B6, wit.
B12. Nutritional values in 100 ml: Energy value 199kJ (47kcal), Fats <0.5g - Including saturated
fatty acids <0.1g, Carbohydrates 10.8g - including sugars 10.8g, Fiber <0.1g, Protein <0 , 35g,
Salt <0.1g, Niacin 7mg (44% *), Pantothenic acid 2mg (33% *) Vit.B6 1.4mg (100% *), Wit. B12
5uq (200% *), L-LEUCINE 20mg, L-ISOLEUCINE -10mg, L-WALINA 10mg. RWS = Reference
intake value for an average adult (8400kJ / 2000kcal). It is best to consume before / no batch:
on the bottom of the can. Store in a dry, cool place. An advertising product. Not intended for
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trade. Manufactured in the EU for: ADDRESS DATA AND NAME OF THE COMPANY
INTRODUCTION TO SALE BEVERAGES.
Custom flavors: ginseng apple, acai and BCAA pomegranate, mango, vitamin C mojito,
strawberry Flavors on request: cranberry, coffee flavor, blueberry, Light, lime & lemon- lemons
ripening in the sun in combination with caffeine, taurine. The perfect drink for marketing
campaigns where you have to emphasize the energy of advertising at exhibitions, conferences,
company events or as a promotional gift. OUR ADVANTAGES: minimum from 96 pcs the drink
has a shelf life of up to 24 months, so you can use it for extended annual promotions. lowest
prices in very small quantities high-quality unique FULL Color HD full color printing on both
white and transparent labels. top-quality FULL labels with 100% can surface time delivery
program = price for the entire circulation original taste energy drink on order from 6000 pcs.
other flavors: Coffee, Cranberry, Light, Lemon & Lime - lemons ripening in the sun in
combination with caffeine, taurine. WHY ADVERTISING BEVERAGES? • a unique way of
advertising and promotion for the company, • Original Limited Edition drink • high quality print
• short lead times • time delivery program = price for the entire circulation GET OWN
BEVERAGE TASTE: • from 25 000 pcs • You can make a recipe for your drink free of charge from
the beverage components supplier create the original taste of Limited Edition or for subculture.

Energy drink COFFEE 250 ml
aluminium can
Energy drink coffee in 250 ml aluminium can Flavors
available: coffee Premium direct print: CMYK + white +
Metallic + Pantone on shrink film Expiry date: up to 18-
24 months Minimum order quantity: from 2016 pcs.
Read More
SKU:
Price: 1.29€
Stock: onbackorder
Categories: Energy Drinks
Tags: COFFEE energy drink 250 ml aluminium can,
create your energy drink, custom energy drink, custom
label, Design your own energy drink, energy drink for
gastronomy, energy drink with logos, individual energy
drink, personalized energy drink, private label energy
drink, promotional energy drink
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Product Description

ENERGY - DRINK COFFEE in aluminium can 250 ml

INGREDIENTS AND DESCRIPTION (NAME) - energy drink carbonated with a coffee flavor.
Pasteurized. High caffeine content; it is not recommended for use in children, pregnant women
and breastfeeding women (32mg / 100ml). It is not recommended for people sensitive to
caffeine and diabetics. (in the field of view of the name of the food) Ingredients: water, sugar,
carbon dioxide, acid: phosphoric acid, citric acid, dye: E150d, acidity regulators: potassium
citrate, sodium citrate, taurine (0.04%), caffeine (0.032% ), glucuronolactone (0.025%),
stabilizer: E414, vitamins: niacin, pantothenic acid, vitamin B6, vitamin B12, aroma,
antioxidant: E300, glucose, inositol (0.002%). Drink chilled, do not mix with alcohol. Nutritional
value in 100 ml: (recommended table format - if there is this place) Energy value (energy) 192
kJ / 45 kcal Fat, including saturated fatty acids 0 g 0 g Carbohydrates including sugars 11, 1 g
11.1 g Protein & lt; 0.1 g Salt & lt; 0.01 g Niacin 7.0 mg 44% * Pantothenic acid 2.0 mg 33% *
Vitamin B6 0.21 mg 15% * Vitamin B12 0.38 g 15% * * percent of reference intakes (NRV) Best
before use : date and lot number on the bottom of the can. Net content: 250 ml Store in a dry
and cool place. Manufactured in the EU for: ADDRESS DATA AND NAME OF THE COMPANY TO
SALE BEVERAGES
Custom flavors: ginseng apple, acai and BCAA pomegranate, mango, vitamin C mojito,
strawberry Flavors on request: cranberry, coffee flavor, blueberry, Light, lime & lemon- lemons
ripening in the sun in combination with caffeine, taurine. The perfect drink for marketing
campaigns where you have to emphasize the energy of advertising at exhibitions, conferences,
company events or as a promotional gift. OUR ADVANTAGES: minimum from 96 pcs the drink
has a shelf life of up to 24 months, so you can use it for extended annual promotions. lowest
prices in very small quantities high-quality unique FULL Color HD full color printing on both
white and transparent labels. top-quality FULL labels with 100% can surface time delivery
program = price for the entire circulation original taste energy drink on order from 6000 pcs.
other flavors: Coffee, Cranberry, Light, Lemon & Lime - lemons ripening in the sun in
combination with caffeine, taurine. WHY ADVERTISING BEVERAGES? • a unique way of
advertising and promotion for the company, • Original Limited Edition drink • high quality print
• short lead times • time delivery program = price for the entire circulation GET OWN
BEVERAGE TASTE: • from 25 000 pcs • You can make a recipe for your drink free of charge from
the beverage components supplier create the original taste of Limited Edition or for subculture.
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Energy drink CRANBERRY 250 ml
aluminium can
Energy drink cranberry in 250 ml aluminium can
Flavors available: cranberry Premium direct print:
CMYK + white + Metallic + Pantone on shrink film
Expiry date: up to 18-24 months Minimum order
quantity: from 2016 pcs.
Read More
SKU:
Price: 1.29€
Stock: onbackorder
Categories: Energy Drinks
Tags: CRANBERRY energy drink 250 ml aluminium can
, create your energy drink, custom energy drink,
custom label, Design your own energy drink, energy
drink for gastronomy, energy drink with logos,
individual energy drink, personalized energy drink,
private label energy drink, promotional energy drink

Product Description

ENERGY - DRINK CRANBERRY in aluminium can 250 ml

INGREDIENTS AND DESCRIPTION (NAME) - energy drink carbonated with a coffee flavor.
Pasteurized. High caffeine content; it is not recommended for use in children, pregnant women
and breastfeeding women (32mg / 100ml). It is not recommended for people sensitive to
caffeine and diabetics. (in the field of view of the name of the food) Ingredients: water, sugar,
carbon dioxide, acid: phosphoric acid, citric acid, dye: E150d, acidity regulators: potassium
citrate, sodium citrate, taurine (0.04%), caffeine (0.032% ), glucuronolactone (0.025%),
stabilizer: E414, vitamins: niacin, pantothenic acid, vitamin B6, vitamin B12, aroma,
antioxidant: E300, glucose, inositol (0.002%). Drink chilled, do not mix with alcohol. Nutritional
value in 100 ml: (recommended table format - if there is this place) Energy value (energy) 192
kJ / 45 kcal Fat, including saturated fatty acids 0 g 0 g Carbohydrates including sugars 11, 1 g
11.1 g Protein & lt; 0.1 g Salt & lt; 0.01 g Niacin 7.0 mg 44% * Pantothenic acid 2.0 mg 33% *
Vitamin B6 0.21 mg 15% * Vitamin B12 0.38 g 15% * * percent of reference intakes (NRV) Best
before use : date and lot number on the bottom of the can. Net content: 250 ml Store in a dry
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and cool place. Manufactured in the EU for: ADDRESS DATA AND NAME OF THE COMPANY TO
SALE BEVERAGES
Custom flavors: ginseng apple, acai and BCAA pomegranate, mango, vitamin C mojito,
strawberry Flavors on request: cranberry, coffee flavor, blueberry, Light, lime & lemon- lemons
ripening in the sun in combination with caffeine, taurine. The perfect drink for marketing
campaigns where you have to emphasize the energy of advertising at exhibitions, conferences,
company events or as a promotional gift. OUR ADVANTAGES: minimum from 96 pcs the drink
has a shelf life of up to 24 months, so you can use it for extended annual promotions. lowest
prices in very small quantities high-quality unique FULL Color HD full color printing on both
white and transparent labels. top-quality FULL labels with 100% can surface time delivery
program = price for the entire circulation original taste energy drink on order from 6000 pcs.
other flavors: Coffee, Cranberry, Light, Lemon & Lime - lemons ripening in the sun in
combination with caffeine, taurine. WHY ADVERTISING BEVERAGES? • a unique way of
advertising and promotion for the company, • Original Limited Edition drink • high quality print
• short lead times • time delivery program = price for the entire circulation GET OWN
BEVERAGE TASTE: • from 25 000 pcs • You can make a recipe for your drink free of charge from
the beverage components supplier create the original taste of Limited Edition or for subculture.

Energy drink MAX CLASSIC 250
ml aluminium can
Energy drink Classic with 50 mg coffeine in 250 ml
aluminium can Flavors available: classic max energy
power 50 mg coffeine Premium direct print: CMYK +
white + Metallic + Pantone on shrink film Expiry date:
up to 18-24 months Minimum order quantity: from 504
pcs.
Read More
SKU:
Price: 1.59€
Stock: onbackorder
Categories: Energy Drinks
Tags: 50 mg/100 ml caffeine, create your energy drink
, custom energy drink, custom label, Design your own
energy drink, Energy drink classic tutti frutti, energy
drink for gastronomy, energy drink with logos,
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individual energy drink, personalized energy drink,
private label energy drink, promotional energy drink,
redbull energy, taste original and popular energy drink
in 250 ml aluminium can

Product Description
Energy drink classic tutti frutti with max energy 50 mg/100 ml caffeine Taste original and
popular energy drink wit maximum energy in 250 ml aluminium can (DRINK NAME) -
Carbonated energy drink with taurine and caffeine, enriched with vitamins. Pasteurized.
Contains sugar and sweeteners. Recommended for people whose work and activities require
increased physical and mental effort. Not recommended for children, pregnant women,
breastfeeding people, diabetics and people sensitive to caffeine. High caffeine content: 50
mg/100 ml. Do not mix with alcohol. Ingredients: Water, sugar, acidity regulators: citric acid and
sodium citrate, carbon dioxide, taurine (0.4%), caffeine (0.05%): aroma, colors: ammonia-
sulphite caramel and riboflavin, inositol, vitamins: niacin , pantothenic acid, vit. B6, vit. B12
Field of view should be: high caffeine content, contains taurine Nutritional values in 100 ml
Energy 199 KJ (47 kcal) Fat - including saturated fatty acids 0.0 g 0.0 g Carbohydrates -
including sugars 10.8 g 10 , 8 g Fiber <0.1 g Protein 0.35 g Salt <0.1 g Niacin 8 mg / 50% RWS
Pantothenic Acid 2mg / 33% RWS B6 0.7 mg / 50% RWS B12 0.2 µg / 8 % RWS RWS =
Reference intake for an average adult (8400 kJ / 2000 kcal) Best before: date and batch
number. Store in a dry and cold place. Drink chilled. Do not freeze. Drink immediately after
opening the can. Produced in EU for: / Manufactured in the EU for: ADDRESS DETAILS AND
NAME OF THE COMPANY INTRODUCING THE SALES OF BEVERAGES DRINKING Net volume:
250ml   Custom flavors: ginseng apple, acai and BCAA pomegranate, mango, vitamin C mojito,
strawberry, 50 mg coffeine energy drink Flavors on request: cranberry, coffee flavor, blueberry,
Light, lime & lemon- lemons ripening in the sun in combination with caffeine, taurine. The
perfect drink for marketing campaigns where you have to emphasize the energy of advertising
at exhibitions, conferences, company events or as a promotional gift. OUR ADVANTAGES:
minimum from 96 pcs the drink has a shelf life of up to 24 months, so you can use it for
extended annual promotions. lowest prices in very small quantities high-quality unique FULL
Color HD full color printing on both white and transparent labels. top-quality FULL labels with
100% can surface time delivery program = price for the entire circulation original taste energy
drink on order from 6000 pcs. other flavors: Coffee, Cranberry, Light, Lemon & Lime - lemons
ripening in the sun in combination with caffeine, taurine. WHY ADVERTISING BEVERAGES? • a
unique way of advertising and promotion for the company, • Original Limited Edition drink •
high quality print • short lead times • time delivery program = price for the entire circulation
GET OWN BEVERAGE TASTE: • from 25 000 pcs • You can make a recipe for your drink free of
charge from the beverage components supplier create the original taste of Limited Edition or for
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subculture.

Energy drink MOJITO 250 ml
aluminium can
Energy drink mojito in 250 ml aluminium can Flavors
available: mohito Premium direct print: CMYK + white
+ Metallic + Pantone on shrink film Expiry date: up to
18-24 months Minimum order quantity: from 504 pcs.
Read More
SKU:
Price: 1.29€
Stock: onbackorder
Categories: Energy Drinks
Tags: create your energy drink, custom energy drink,
custom label, Design your own energy drink, energy
drink for gastronomy, energy drink with logos,
individual energy drink, mojito 250 ml energy drink in
alu can, mojito energy drink, personalized energy drink
, private label energy drink, promotional energy drink

Product Description

(BEVERAGE NAME) - Energy drink, fizzy with MOJITO flavor, with the addition of vitamin C which
helps to reduce tiredness and fatigue and helps in the proper functioning of the nervous
system. High caffeine content of 32 mg / 100 ml of product. Not recommended for pregnant
women, lactating women, diabetics and children. Do not mix with alcohol. COMPOSITION: water
saturated with CO acidity: citric acid, sodium citrate, taurine, natural aroma, aroma: caffeine,
preservatives: potassium sorbate and sodium benzoate, vitamins: Wit. C, Niacin, Pantothenic
Acid, Wit. B 6, Wit. B 12, dyes: tartrazine and brilliant blue. Tartrazine may have a detrimental
effect on activity and attention in children. 2, sugar, regulators. Energy value, KJ / 100 ml of
beverage, (Kcal) 200 (47) Fat <0.1g including saturated fatty acids <0.1g Carbohydrates 10.8g
including sugars 10.8g Fiber <0.1g Protein 0.4g Salt <0,1g Wit. C 20mg (25% *) Niacin 8mg
(50% *) Pantothenic acid 2mg (33% *) Wit. B 6 2mg (143% *) * RWS - reference intake value for
an average adult (8400 kJ / 2000 kcal). Best before / production batch: on the bottom of the
can. Store in a dry, cool place. Manufactured in the EU for: ADDRESS DATA AND NAME OF THE
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COMPANY INTRODUCTION TO SALE BEVERAGES.
Custom flavors: ginseng apple, acai and BCAA pomegranate, mango, vitamin C mojito,
strawberry Flavors on request: cranberry, coffee flavor, blueberry, Light, lime & lemon- lemons
ripening in the sun in combination with caffeine, taurine. The perfect drink for marketing
campaigns where you have to emphasize the energy of advertising at exhibitions, conferences,
company events or as a promotional gift. OUR ADVANTAGES: minimum from 96 pcs the drink
has a shelf life of up to 24 months, so you can use it for extended annual promotions. lowest
prices in very small quantities high-quality unique FULL Color HD full color printing on both
white and transparent labels. top-quality FULL labels with 100% can surface time delivery
program = price for the entire circulation original taste energy drink on order from 6000 pcs.
other flavors: Coffee, Cranberry, Light, Lemon & Lime - lemons ripening in the sun in
combination with caffeine, taurine. WHY ADVERTISING BEVERAGES? • a unique way of
advertising and promotion for the company, • Original Limited Edition drink • high quality print
• short lead times • time delivery program = price for the entire circulation GET OWN
BEVERAGE TASTE: • from 25 000 pcs • You can make a recipe for your drink free of charge from
the beverage compone

Energy drink STRAWBERRY 250
ml aluminium can
Energy drink Strawberry in 250 ml aluminium can
Flavors available: Strawberry Premium direct print:
CMYK + white + Metallic + Pantone on shrink film
Expiry date: up to 18-24 months Minimum order
quantity: from 504 pcs.
Read More
SKU:
Price: 1.29€
Stock: onbackorder
Categories: Energy Drinks
Tags: create your energy drink, custom energy drink,
custom label, Design your own energy drink, energy
drink for gastronomy, Energy drink STRAWBERRY 250
ml aluminium can, energy drink with logos, individual
energy drink, personalized energy drink, private label
energy drink, promotional energy drink
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Product Description

ENERGY - DRINK Strawberry in aluminium can 250 ml

INGREDIENTS AND DESCRIPTION (BEVERAGE NAME)  - Carbonated energy drink with strawberry
flavor, enriched with vitamins, contains magnesium, pasteurized. Recommended for people
whose work and activities require increased physical and mental effort. Not recommended for
children, pregnant women, breastfeeding people and people sensitive to caffeine. High caffeine
content: 32 mg / 100 ml. Do not mix with alcohol. Ingredients: Water, sugar, acidity regulators:
citric acid and sodium citrate, carbon dioxide, dye: black carrot juice concentrate, aroma,
taurine (0.4%), caffeine (0.03%), magnesium salts of citric acid, vitamins : niacin, vit. B 6,
biotin, vit. B12 Nutritional values 100ml: Energy 199 KJ (47 kcal) Fat - including saturated fatty
acids <0.1 g Carbohydrates - including sugars 10.8 g Fiber <0.1 g Protein <0.1g Salt <0.1g
Niacin 4.8mg / 30% RWS Vit. B6 0.53 mg / 37.5% RWS Biotin 15.0µg / 30% RWS B12 0.75 µg /
30% RWS Magnesium 28.2 mg / 7.5% RWS *RWS = Reference intake for an average adult (8400
kJ / 2000 kcal) Best before / production batch number: on the bottom of the can Storage
conditions: store in a dry and cool place. Manufactured in the EU for: ADDRESS DATA AND
NAME OF THE COMPANY INTRODUCING TO SALE BEVERAGES OF BEVERAGE
Custom flavors: ginseng apple, acai and BCAA pomegranate, mango, vitamin C mojito,
strawberry Flavors on request: cranberry, coffee flavor, blueberry, Light, lime & lemon- lemons
ripening in the sun in combination with caffeine, taurine. The perfect drink for marketing
campaigns where you have to emphasize the energy of advertising at exhibitions, conferences,
company events or as a promotional gift. OUR ADVANTAGES: minimum from 96 pcs the drink
has a shelf life of up to 24 months, so you can use it for extended annual promotions. lowest
prices in very small quantities high-quality unique FULL Color HD full color printing on both
white and transparent labels. top-quality FULL labels with 100% can surface time delivery
program = price for the entire circulation original taste energy drink on order from 6000 pcs.
other flavors: Coffee, Cranberry, Light, Lemon & Lime - lemons ripening in the sun in
combination with caffeine, taurine. WHY ADVERTISING BEVERAGES? • a unique way of
advertising and promotion for the company, • Original Limited Edition drink • high quality print
• short lead times • time delivery program = price for the entire circulation GET OWN
BEVERAGE TASTE: • from 25 000 pcs • You can make a recipe for your drink free of charge from
the beverage components supplier create the original taste of Limited Edition or for subculture.
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Isotonic drink exotic 750 ml PET
bottle label OPP Foil
Minimum order: 4800 pcs Delivery time: 20-35
days Label: wrap around label made of OPP, pearl
white, transparent or metallic. Printing: CMYK + white
Printing: CMYK+white Matrices: 150
eur/CMYK+white. Label: white or colorless foil,
metallized (with extra charge) 53 x 233 mm Cup:
choose color (minimum 12960 pcs): black, red, white,
green, blue, white, yellow, cyjan, magenta, orange ...
ask for different colors.
Read More
SKU:
Price: 1.19€ Original price was: 1.19€.0.29€Current
price is: 0.29€.
Stock: instock
Categories: Isotonic drink, Private Label
Tags: 750 ml isotonic drink pinapple, custom bottled
isotonic event, custom label bottled isotonic 750 ml,
Design your own isotonic drink, Isotonic drink exotic
750 ml PET bottle label, isotonic drink personalized,
isotonic drink pinapple, isotonic with your logo

Product Description
Isotonic drink with high quality natural source of mineral water with total dissolved minerals
1260 mg/l. Cations (mg/l): calcium 198, Sodium 94.3, Magnesium 18.4, Potassium 7.27 Anions
(mg / l): Bicarbonates 812, Sulfates 54, Chlorides 40, Fluorides 0.49. Capacity: 750 ml Bottle:
PET Packing: 8 pieces in a foil seal 160 pieces per layer 960 pieces per pallet    
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Isotonic drink lemon 750 ml PET
bottle label OPP Foil
Minimum order: 4800 pcs Delivery time: 20-35
days Label: wrap around label made of OPP, pearl
white, transparent or metallic. Printing: CMYK + white
Printing: CMYK+white Matrices: 150
eur/CMYK+white. Label: white or colorless foil,
metallized (with extra charge) 53 x 233 mm Types of
water: Only Still - blue bottle and white transparent
sport cup. Cup: choose color (minimum 12960 pcs):
black, red, white, green, blue, white, yellow, cyjan,
magenta, orange ... ask for different colors.
Read More
SKU:
Price: 1.19€ Original price was: 1.19€.0.29€Current
price is: 0.29€.
Stock: instock
Categories: Isotonic drink, Private Label
Tags: 500 ml PET bottled water, custom bottled water
event, custom label bottled water, Design your own
water., personalized water, private label bottled water,
promotional water, water logo glass bottle, water with
logo

Product Description
Isotonic drink with high quality natural source of mineral water with total dissolved minerals
1260 mg/l. Cations (mg/l): calcium 198, Sodium 94.3, Magnesium 18.4, Potassium 7.27 Anions
(mg / l): Bicarbonates 812, Sulfates 54, Chlorides 40, Fluorides 0.49. Capacity: 750 ml Bottle:
PET Packing: 8 pieces in a foil seal 160 pieces per layer 960 pieces per pallet    
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Isotonic drink multi 750 ml PET
bottle label OPP Foil
Minimum order: 4800 pcs Delivery time: 20-35
days Label: wrap around label made of OPP, pearl
white, transparent or metallic. Printing: CMYK + white
Printing: CMYK+white Matrices: 150
eur/CMYK+white. Label: white or colorless foil,
metallized (with extra charge) 53 x 233 mm Types of
water: Only Still - blue bottle and white transparent
sport cup. Cup: choose color (minimum 12960 pcs):
black, red, white, green, blue, white, yellow, cyjan,
magenta, orange ... ask for different colors.
Read More
SKU:
Price: 1.19€ Original price was: 1.19€.0.29€Current
price is: 0.29€.
Stock: instock
Categories: Isotonic drink, Private Label
Tags: 750 ml isotonic drink pinapple, custom bottled
water event, custom label bottled water, Design your
own isotonic drink, isotonic with your logo,
personalized isotonic drink, private label isotonic drink,
promotional isotonic drink

Product Description
Isotonic drink with high quality natural source of mineral water with total dissolved minerals
1260 mg/l. Cations (mg/l): calcium 198, Sodium 94.3, Magnesium 18.4, Potassium 7.27 Anions
(mg / l): Bicarbonates 812, Sulfates 54, Chlorides 40, Fluorides 0.49. Capacity: 750 ml Bottle:
PET Packing: 8 pieces in a foil seal 160 pieces per layer 960 pieces per pallet    
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Lemon drink mineral 500 ml PET
bottle label OPP Foil
Black lilac, Hibiscus, Aloe Minimum order: 6480
 pcs Delivery time: 20-35 days Label: wrap around
label made of OPP, pearl white, transparent or
metallic. Printing: CMYK + white Printing:
CMYK+white Matrices: 150 eur/CMYK+white. Label:
white or colorless foil, metallized (with extra charge)
65 x 200 mm Types of water: (2 types water mix
from minimum 2592 pcs) Still - blue bottle and blue
nut Effervescent - neutral bottle and white nut
Sparkling - green bottle and green nut Cup: choose
color (minimum 12960 pcs): black, red, white, green,
blue, white, yellow, cyjan, magenta, orange ... ask for
different colors.
Read More
SKU:
Price: 0.95€ Original price was: 0.95€.0.26€Current
price is: 0.26€.
Stock: instock
Categories: Private Label, Soft drinks
Tags: 500 ml PET bottled water, custom bottled water
event, custom label bottled water, Design your own
water., personalized water, private label bottled water,
promotional water, water logo glass bottle, water with
logo

Product Description
Lemon drink with high quality natural source of mineral water with total dissolved minerals
1260 mg/l. Cations (mg/l): calcium 198, Sodium 94.3, Magnesium 18.4, Potassium 7.27 Anions
(mg / l): Bicarbonates 812, Sulfates 54, Chlorides 40, Fluorides 0.49. Capacity: 500 ml Bottle:
PET Packing: 12 pieces in a foil seal 216 pieces per layer 1296 pieces per pallet    
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Water functional mineral Active
500 ml PET bottle label OPP Foil
Guarana, tea mate, peppermint Minimum order:
6480 pcs Delivery time: 20-35 days Label: wrap
around label made of OPP, pearl white, transparent or
metallic. Printing: CMYK + white Printing:
CMYK+white Matrices: 150 eur/CMYK+white. Label:
white or colorless foil, metallized (with extra charge)
65 x 200 mm Types of water: (2 types water mix
from minimum 2592 pcs) Still - blue bottle and blue
nut Effervescent - neutral bottle and white nut
Sparkling - green bottle and green nut Cup: choose
color (minimum 12960 pcs): black, red, white, green,
blue, white, yellow, cyjan, magenta, orange ... ask for
different colors.
Read More
SKU:
Price: 0.96€ Original price was: 0.96€.0.21€Current
price is: 0.21€.
Stock: instock
Categories: Isotonic drink, Private Label
Tags: 500 ml PET bottled water, custom bottled water
event, custom label bottled water, Design your own
water., personalized water, private label bottled water,
promotional water, water logo glass bottle, water with
logo

Product Description
High quality natural source of mineral water with total dissolved minerals 1260 mg/l. Cations
(mg/l): calcium 198, Sodium 94.3, Magnesium 18.4, Potassium 7.27 Anions (mg / l):
Bicarbonates 812, Sulfates 54, Chlorides 40, Fluorides 0.49. guarana mate peppermint
Capacity: 500 ml Bottle: PET Packing: 12 pieces in a foil seal 216 pieces per layer 1296 pieces
per pallet    
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Water functional mineral
Balance 500 ml PET bottle label
OPP Foil
Green tea, Ginseng, Lemongrass Minimum order:
6480 pcs Delivery time: 20-35 days Label: wrap
around label made of OPP, pearl white, transparent or
metallic. Printing: CMYK + white Printing:
CMYK+white Matrices: 150 eur/CMYK+white. Label:
white or colorless foil, metallized (with extra charge)
65 x 200 mm Types of water: (2 types water mix
from minimum 2592 pcs) Still - blue bottle and blue
nut Effervescent - neutral bottle and white nut
Sparkling - green bottle and green nut Cup: choose
color (minimum 12960 pcs): black, red, white, green,
blue, white, yellow, cyjan, magenta, orange ... ask for
different colors.
Read More
SKU:
Price: 0.96€ Original price was: 0.96€.0.21€Current
price is: 0.21€.
Stock: instock
Categories: Isotonic drink, Private Label
Tags: 500 ml PET bottled water, custom bottled water
event, custom label bottled water, Design your own
water., personalized water, private label bottled water,
promotional water, water logo glass bottle, water with
logo

Product Description
High quality natural source of mineral water with total dissolved minerals 1260 mg/l. Cations
(mg/l): calcium 198, Sodium 94.3, Magnesium 18.4, Potassium 7.27 Anions (mg / l):
Bicarbonates 812, Sulfates 54, Chlorides 40, Fluorides 0.49. Green tea Ginseng Lemongrass
Capacity: 500 ml Bottle: PET Packing: 12 pieces in a foil seal 216 pieces per layer 1296 pieces
per pallet    
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